
"BY MIND BY."

nethe parting, very bitter
Was the !rend clasped vary tight

le a storm of-tsar-drops tailing
From a lime all sad mid white ?

Think not ot•tr, in the Mars
Calmer, Jailer days are nigh,

Gate totbackward, but look onward
For a sunny "by aed IPS:"

"'"Were gonnawiftepesed words too Mier/Med
vie thetouch of lips too sweet 1

Are two souls ono* Belted together
Newer. newer town' too Moot 1 ' •

Newer hers, earthspoor, •ain position
mewl, smouldering martinet die ;

Bet its uhss shall return you
dosathiss purer "by and by."

Mir the priceless lova you Welshed
Sought for, played with, and then slain

were its crushed and riubering reginants
Calmly thrown you beck again

Calmly, too, the redinante gather
Bring thew borne without 11 ;$lO3,

Sweet returns they yet shall bring you
Ina coining "by and by."

To your frail boat tossed and battered
With Us stile all torn and wet, •

crossing o'er a waste of waters
Over which your sue has set?

To the shore all calm and sunlit,
To the smoothfeud weetzt_and dry,

Faith shall bear your shatterirel vessel
Befely, surely, "by and by:"

Are 4e,eyislids.eory weary„.
Does the tired bean long for`rest,

Are the temples bot and throbbing,
And the hands together pressed

flops shall lay you onher bosom,
Cool the poor lips parched and dry,

And shall whisper, 'Rest is coming,
Rest /Drover 'by and by,'"

And when calmed and oheered and freshened
By her arti-tnsplriug vateeri

Then look up, the heavens are bright'ning,
Cease your wailing and rejoice ;

Cry not for days departed,
None will bear you, none reply

But look on where light is break in;
O'er abrightber "by and by."

-

THE FINANCES.

Spoonlt of Hon. Geo. H. Pendleton

We make the following extract-from
the' able and powerful speech of Hon.
George H. Perrdleton,made at Lafayette,

1Indiana, on Thursday last :
I Bald gentlemen, that the llnpublican

party had bankrupted the country. In
three years before the first day of July,
TellB—the.first day of the present month
—these gentlemen had collected from
the people of the United Stites more
than $1,400,000,000. $ 1,400,0004000
collected is three yearh ! Why, gen-
tlemen, $ 1,400,000,000 is equal, or very
nearly equal, to one tenth part of all
the property, real and peremai, ur
every kind, cheroot's and description-7,
lands, houses, farming utetielle, money,
bonds, stooks, railroads, everything—in
the United Stales. In 18(30 the official
returns from these who collected the
census showed that the property of the
United States was less than $16,100,-
000,000. 1 will not pretend to tell you
what was the 'destruction of the war, or

what has been the gain since—Ctiithe
it has been enough to supply the place
of the whole mom lost or not—,but $l.-
400,000,000, collected in three years
froln the earnings of the people of the
United States, is equivalentto quite or

r nearly one tenth of all the property of
the dountry. In ltitlG the amount of tat
collected from the people of the United
States was $ 500,000,000—0ne -year.
Some gentleman, the other-day,correcied
me, and said that I had made a great'
mistake, and that it was only $370,000,.
000. Well, in order that I may accom-

modate anybody here who thinks that I
have staieJ it too large, I will take it
back. It was not $590,000,000 3 it was
$570,000,000. That was a hundred mil-
lions more than was Collected in England
that year. That was one hundred and
ninety millions more than was collected
that year from the 'people of France. '
The public debt of the United State, is,
in round numbers, more or lees—l will
not be exact to the figure—s2,soo,ooo
000 Thatshas been created within six
or eight years. It is ohargable upon a

basis of less than $10,000,000,000 The
public debt of Ors"( Britian la $4,000,.
000,00(1, which has been created in two
hundred years, and ie chargeable upon
• basis of more than $40,000,000,000.
Theamount of money collected from the
people of the United States for taxes, I
Slate end Federal, each year, is $BOO,-
AOO,OOO ; $800,000,000 collected for the
purpose ofauppporxlnq the two systems
—State •and Federal. Gentlemen, do
you know what all the earnings in the
United States in eon y ear amount to t
Put it at eight per cent. ; eight per
cent. upon all the capital In the United
States, all that is alive as well as that
which ii dead, end then take frhm the
earnings the $800,000,000 that are col
hutted year by year for tares, and you
have the pitiful sum of two per cent.

left for the use of ids people of the
eieuniry. Two per cant. is what is left
for the enjoyment ofth e labor that pro-
duces it after siz per cent. ,bas been
squandered by the Republican party In'
our government. 1 said to you gentle-
melt, that the public' debt of the United
States was $ 2,500,000,000. $ 1,700,-
000,000 of that' amouut is ocnoPoeed of
what is known as the fist-teventyd,pods,
They are els pet s tient. bends, payable
In twenty years after their Sous, but

redeemable ,by thg. government, if it
shall sea Ilt to do leo, at any time after
Out tepee 'Of five • years. Those bonds
We payable In legal' tender oorraney of
the country. [Applaues ] A year ago'

have ban vecessery, to argue
Ask question. A year ago when I had
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the honor to put forth that statement, 1
was denounced as a repudiator and cop-
perhead. [Cheers.] It Is too late to
require an argument on it now. The
bonds say that they are payable in le-
gal tenders ; the law says that they are
payable in legal tenders ; Senate'. Sher-
man, of Ohio, says that they are paya-
ble in legal tenders ; Senator Morton,
of Indiana, says that they are payable
in legal tenders ; the State Convention
which sat at Indianapolis-ISe -ltepubli
can convention--deolared that they were
payable in legal tenders ; and the fund-
ing bills of the House of Represents-
Oyes and of the Senate of the United
States also deelares that they are pays.
ble in legal tenders [Cheers.]

Why, at the time the legal-tender notes
were issued there was not one of these
hoods in existence ; they were all issued
after this legal lenders sere ;

and those legal tender nettle bore upon
theft Molt the inscription whit Ate
law said they should bear theti—that
they were payable for every debt due
from the United States, except interest
on the bonds, and were receivable for
every debt from private persons, or

from the United Staley; except duties
on imports. [A voice, "That's correct,
sir,"] Why, some gentlemen say that
it would be a very bard bargain [At
thie point a mart pressed through the
audience to the front of the p:atform,
bearing aloft a banner with an effigy
pkinted upon it, representing on one

side a laborer, lean and cadaverous,
with a spade in his hand, and on the
other a portly gentleman, wttii feet en
table, cigar far mouth, and -bonds In
hand, while over his head wan the in-
scription, "Bonds don't pay taxes."]

1 suppose, my fellow citizens, that
the mei represented there with a spade
in his hand is enjoying that extreme fe
unity which Wendell Phillips said die
people of the United States ought to be
willing to enjoy in consideration of the
great good which their sufferings had
done to the pe`epitl'of the country lie"

id that the people of the country
ought to he willing to work one hour
earlier in the morning and one hour la.
ter in the evening during the whole pe-
riod of their lives, for the benefiteTthat
fly Republican party had conferred up
on them. There is a specimen of how
happy he is.[Laughter.] I was lay-
ing to you that at the time these bonds
were issued and exempted from taxation
at the tune they were towed, this legal
tender currency was in 'imolai ion
There it is written so plain that ft man
,need not be deceived • "This note ix

payable for every debt of the United
States, expept the interest on the public
debt." And yet they have the effrontery

to come here and tell us that it would be
a great hardship to compel them to take
back. In large proportions, the tame

kind of money that they themselves ''
paid for the bonds. '

At the lime the law was passed, there
was a vast deal of indebtedness from
private individuals throughout the
country. I saw what Senate'. Ilendrioks
said the other night in Indianapolis,
within his own experience A Mall
owed $lO,OOO, He had borrowed it
from his noliilthor in gold ,net before
the war ; his contract was thathe should
pay in gold. He was to keep it six
months or a, yeai, with interest at sev-

en per cent. This law was reflood. Ile
takes Ws $10,000; they werolo,ooo in
gold ; they were what he Lad agreed to
pay his neighbor ; be did pot pay them;
he took the $lO,OOO, gold was at $2.50,
and invested $15,000 in these five-lwenty
hoods; ha has received six per cent. on

$16,000, six per omit. in geld—s9oo a

yearL—upon his investment, and the man
from whom he borrowed $lO,OOO In gold
got back but $4,000. And yet that geo•
Ullman is ready to 'tend up end say that
Hr. Pendleton and Senator Ileodricke,
end ,Idr. HoDonald and Mr. Petit, are
all repudiators, for be. is a ;sod loyal
man, anti ought tp be paid stmording to
the spirit of the la*. ['Applaueee]

I know In coy own 04 a case of a
man who bought it piece of property ten
years ago. He was to pay $20,000 for
it. It was a gold 'entreat. He was to
keep the $20,000 at six per omit. inter.
alt as long as he wanted, and was to be
at liberty' to pay It up at any time. The
legal tender sot was patised. He takes
s2o,ooo.iri dold and bought $50,000 in
legal leader note'. He paid $20;000 of
it to his neighbor, and he Is now one of
the most howling men In favor of-hsv-
log his $BO,OOO in gold. Do you ever
hear any of these gentlemen speak of
that 'herb-hip I [e. vales ."-Ploall of

hem.") ,110 they ever tell you tbet
see men ought all to be paid nocordlng

to the spirit of the contract as It was
made originally, arid that. it is a wrong
and a hardship to take advantage of the
legal tender act I Not one ; net one.
And yet these gentlemen who appeal to
the country, who say that they tore not
in faior of repudiation, who say that
they state favor of sustaining the °red-
it of the 'United Btates—theee are the
people who to-days 'in favor of paying
in gold, dolar (oi.lgollar, these bonds,
which, as I. have illsown you, are paya-
ble in legal tentlemy. They say that if
we undertake to4lazhein in legal tea:*
dere there will be egr4Qt Clpapei94. Of
the currency. Well, now, expansion of
the currency is not at all a necessary
part of the payment in legal tenders
Commenoe and do the duly before you
VOA hare gel, $550,000,000 in bonds,
whiCh are hold by the hanks Of the
United States in the Treasury of the
United States as asectuetty for the banks'
ciroulai ion. Take them up. Pay them
off to legal tender notes, and make the
legal tender notes supply the place of

the national banks. [Applause That
don't increase your currency a dollar;
and yet you will dace eighteen million
dollars year by year). which the 'people
of the lin-tied States now pay as a bonus
to the national batiks to lend their money
at fifteen or twenty per cent. But I do
not propose to be frightened front my
poeition by any cry in relation to the
expansion of the currency. lam a hard
money man; 'I am in favor of bard
money; I always was—since I have bad
any knowledge ofthis euhject—in Meer
of it. 1 voted •gaieet the legal lender
act ; I unposed it with all my might ; It
was passed against my wishes But the
people of the country hare endured the
dissavantages arising from it., and now
I nm io tairor of sticking to It until we
get out of it every possible tiLtivantage
that the people o.ltl derive from IN Anti
Just so soon as vee have got all these ad
vantages, and can get bank without suf-
fering any di§asjer to our original, non•
atitutidual, hard money, then I am in
favor of it; and have been in favor of
palming a law making it a penal offence
for any body afterwards to issue soy pa-
per money

Then we bear a cry comeup frorn-Iliese
people so to the great iisadvanlage that.
labor would sutler under that expansion
of the currency Weil, now, I know the
evils as well as any map, but I know
that there are some 'hinge that are not
unmitigated evils connected with it: and
I know that there is no peopli under
God's ILeavento who suffer lea' from an

expansion of the currency made under
the condition in whicd we are, than the
agricultural people of Indiana and Illi-
nois Recollect that they compare this
expansion with an expansion of the our..
many which satinet a legal tender cur-
rency, which would not paytaxas,which
was irredeemable. But retitollect that
behind this wliclo currency, which they
depreciate so much stanch at least fur

eve-ry tdollar that has bees issued ten

acres of ai good land as ever crow ien
over It is all open for aeLtlensent
Worldn't it be a •ery grent'hardehip, if,
under a system of expulsion, judioious
expansion, which would stimulate husi
nese, which would bring taxes in your
treasury, whiob would, without injury,
make everything prosper and thrive—-
wouldn't it be it very great hardship, ti
stiy, for the people of Indiana if, under
that system, they, could sell a bushel of
corn for $2,50, lied with that $2,50 go
out to Kansas or Nebraska, and enter
two sores of land? You would suffer

very much pouldn't you? And yet,these
gentlerneeiropose in the floe of this
condition of affairs, they propose to fund
the debt of the United Malec What i•
that ? Those fiveeewenties are six per
cent. bond.. They life exempt from
municipal or Btate taxation by the law.
They are redeemable in fire years, but
they may sun for twenty. They are re- '
.tkirstiablestuntx, la legal-tender notes
at any time after - five year.. Now,
what de theee gentlemiiia propose I They
propose to fujd that debt; in other

wore* to issue bonds which shell be
payable in gold, Interest payable hi

r • gold, exempt from taxation, which will
have forty years to run, end pay an in-
serest of four nod a half percent. They
ask you to give up the privilege of pay-
ing theme hoods in greenbacks. Why,
gentlemen, it the prices of gold to-day,
that makes difference of $780,000,000
to you. They ask you to give op the
right of Federal taxation. Why, Lou-
siestas, at llta. rats. .proposed is the

House' of Representatives Reptibli-
cans themeelvea,that has givintg up $lO,-
000,000 a year. They ask you to give
up the right to pay them within live
years, and stop the interest. Gentle-
men,that means to perpetuate forever
the public debt of the United States.
That means to make it a permanent in-
stitution. That means to fix it upon' us
and upon our ohildren.. Forty years!
Row many of you will live (bat long!
now many of your children willilve that
lone If the debt be $2,600,000,000,
and is then funded at four and half per
cent. the yearly interest'will be a hund-
red millions of dollars ; and these men ,
pr2pose,iristeadof paying In legal-ten•
dere, instead of paying in fire years, in-

, stead of paying when you can, these
gentlemen propose to extend it for forty
years, and during every eno of these
forty years to extract from you and your
children a libtideed viillibms of dollars
interest Forty yearsI $4,000,000,000
during that time collected in gold. and
at the end of that, $2,500,000,000 more
Ito pay in gold. Where will they get it-;
Out of the sweat of the brow of the peo-

, ple of the country : out of their bones
and'munclus; out of their sinews and
fleet ; out of -their broken hearts and
dying bodies. [Applause.] This is
where they will get it. And a perpetuit-
lion of this means not only this of which
I have spoken ; it means wiled It has
entailed upon every country on which
the sun of God ever ehone which had a

national dent, which makes the rich
richer, the poor poorer. It means the
exemption of capital and the putting of
burdenitupon labor. It means luxury
cud wealth for those who are wealthy :
it means brown brad and potatoes with
the absence of meat fur the laboring
poor. [Cheers ] It means low wages ;

it means scant employment; It means to
put the neck of the laborer under the
foot of the capitalist, [Loud applsuee.]
It means all that is bad in Government,
all that is tyrannical in society. It
means the absence of all that makes life
lovely and God's gifts blessings,

And this is the system that they prd
pose to put upon you. That is the law,
],f I am not mistaken, which was passed
within the last few daya by congress
Gentlemen, see to it, you who have to
elect Congresemen—you who have ,to
elect legislators that elect Senators—-
you who have to put the government of
your State in the hinds of faithful men,
Kee to it that the verdict which you give
on the second Tuesday of October Shall
be against this system of funding, and
in favor of paying honestly, fairly, ex-

actly, the public debt of the country in
the greenbacks of the country. '[Ap-
plause.] I know, the spirit which I see
in this meeting, that I need not exhok
the people of Indiana to be up and doing
[A voice: "It's all 601.1 I thank
God that it is indeed! Remember (bat

your election comes on in October. Re
member that the Presidential election
comes in November. Let me recall one
thing in the history of your State„ ,In

IBM Junes linchanan NN a a running for
President against John C. Freeman,.

The October election oath Upon that
election depended the result. Pennsyl-
Iscisi the native State of Mr Buntline°
trembled In the balance, and gave an
unoertain sound. It was the ten thous-
cod majority t hat Indianagave for Willard
that inspired the people of the whole
oountry. [Cheers ] Don't forget the
Presidential election, Don't forget i
next Odtober. Remember that every
vote you give for Governor adds to the
vote that Seymour will have for Yield-
dent. [Cheers'.] And gentlemen, if
you, on the night of the second Tuesday
in October, shall rejoice, and shall re-
joloe Ole people of the country by the
fsetihat Thomas A. Hendrick' is Gov-
erner of lndtana, [cheers;) if you can
rejoice your hearts with that news,,then
on the first Monday in November you
may go to your beds in peace, knowing
that Oxalic, Seymour is President of the
United States. (Long eiontinued ap-
plause.]

WMMfg

—if Graalbook4 ar4 good enowie to
pay the Jarmo:Me mechanic, Ow loiortr,
the merchant, (At aoldier 1114
widow who,Pay !axes, tita spa good enougi
(agog itAo eondAotder ni)llopart no krxes.—
Dnieocratio Doctritso...

Tbe election for Congress to California
this year will.not take place until No-
vember. The table pf crowing election*
Boating through the country pspere,set-
ling it down for September 8, wrong.

—Our eit-devileioliiour devil Prueu
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A Remarkable Coincidence

A gentleman, tooneof theDepartments
at Washington has made a discovery
whieh develops. one of the most remarka-
bly colneidenees to be found on record
—to the superstitious, one abeolutely
sthrtling, • Many of the rulers of the'
earth were arm bell in destiny, and
long before there rise felt a confidence
lin their exslation thot nothing could
impair. Napoleon and his first wife had
their'prOpheo les and omens which were
singularly fulfilled; but neither the
Irealisation to these two oases nor in any
lothers now of record were so remarkable
as the coinoideboe developed IV the die-

, 'every Of the -cOmblitatiOn of figures
made by the gentlemen in Washington,
which in publiclein the National In-
tellegencer of last week, which we give
below, In the first place, the gaiphabet
is numbered. from A to I, 2,3, &o ,

up to 26. A iepreitittlii 1 and , 28,
Taking therefore the letters in the name
,Seymour and Blair," and repreeentlog
each letter by the numb it represents

•

in the alphabet, wheniire added up the
whole we find the tot sum produced Is
177, Then (ski the words "Grant and
Colfax" and add up the numerical re-
presentatives of each letter, in like man-
ner, and the aggregate product is 140.
Add together 177 and 140, the total of
two electorvl tickets for the Presidency
and Vice Presidency, now in the field,
and we have the aggregate 317, which
is precisely the number of votes in the
electoral College, for President and Via.
President, The following In the table
from the , intriiijencer

1 B 19 G - -7
8.... 2 11 5 R 18
C 3 X 25 A 1
El 4 M. 13 N 14
8...... 5 0 15 T 20

15 11 21
0 7 A 18 A • 1

N •4
1 9 A...... 1 4
J 10 ..... 14

1) 4 0 1
1..... 12 0 15
AL.,..13 11 2 1. 12

6
o_ls A 1 A I
1' 16 9 X 24
Q 17' B 18
11....,18 140
s 19 177
'l' 20 140

217 The 'number of
W 16 votes io electo-
X 7.4 ra.l ooDegs.

Z..-26
But to carry the comparison still fur-

ther we have classified the vote as it 18'
now calculated it may probably stand
from the light before us at this time, sad
we find exactly the same result: 177
votes for the Democratic candidates 'end
140for the Republican ticket. No other

elesification of the votes can be made
which has greater plausibility thin
this. It will be even that the Radicals
have all the benefit of the chances of
their oppressive measures in bliasourt
and other Slides :

Seymour 4 Malt. Qrant &Colfax
Alabama 8 0 •

Arkansas 6 -0
CaMoroi. 5 • 0
Co neeticut 6 0
Delaware 3 0
Florida 0 X
Georgia U 0
Illinois 0 16
Endlrmo 0 13
lowa 0 8
Kansas 0 3
Kentucky 11. 0
Lam islana 0 7
Maine 0 7
Maryland 7 0
Massachusetts 0 12
Michigan 0 8
Mlnnatant* 0 4 .

Mississippi 0.
Missouri U . 11
Nebraska 0 1
Nevada 3 0
New liessipsh ire d !•5 •
NOW Jersey 7 c -7: 0
New York. 33 ' ' 0
North Carolina 9 0
Ohlo 21 0
Oregon ' 8 ' 0
Pennsylvania 26 ' 0
Rhode Inland II ~ I. 4 •
Bdhth Carolina 0 6
7.0000116110 , 0 ..'.O
Tana/ . , o 4 0 ,
Vormorit 0 - b
Went Virginia A 0
Virginia 10 0
Whissirsl, fs, . 8

.
*

, • 1.1,.' , . 174. - • 140

Geleabathe' ape reed twaweyh to
pay thefanner, as ijilchattie, the taboret,
the merchant, .04 soqie'r'and s9l4krt widow
who pay taste, they arn/oed enomph lope,
the botedhokkt who papM tastes.l—Dena.
era tie Doering. ' '

---The deity of Thuglens, Moine
Immo the Red's'', without W"Wet.,
Who **Seeds— Duller, OrWel). ir4hil-
lips t Lal us know who we iuroe $e bs4L
Whother the beast, the hyboarllo or the
round*. •

7pntiorono,

if/10u or
11` t

in of

---.--I
m

Gestloamy of tht :an you for IX
Institut suppose my' c here, w man
who is alters sumo!' &high depreda-
tion in society; a mat. m all on you
respect and esteem for -his many- good
qualities.—yes gentlemen, a oar who
never drinks more nor a quart bJ liken •

day—oar you I 5675, for in Wien! dis-
pose that this ere man would be guilty
of hooking a box of percussion cape'?
Rattlesnakes and Goon-skins! Picture
to yourselves, gentleman, a faller fast •

sleep in his log oshin with his bulimia
wife and ortihan children by hie side ;

all native husbe& in deep repose, sad
nought to be heard but the sputtering of
the silent thunder, and theltofterini of
bullfrogs ; then4imegine to yourself a
feller sneaking up the door, like • des-
picable hyena, softly entering 'the, dwel-
ling of the'peareful and happy family,
• d to the mostmesdasiousand dastard-
ly manner, hooking a wbolo box of per-
oushuuns. Gentleman, I will not, loan-
not dwell upon the merit ferocity of
such • scene. f y feelings turn from
such a picture of turpentine, like a big
woodchuck would turn from my log
Rose. I cannot for a instant barber the
idea, that; au man ,in these diggings,
much less this ere man, would be guilty
of each a rantenkerous an unextrambled
dieeretion. And now, gentleman after•
this brief view of the ease, let me re-
treat of you to make up your minds ean-
Ithdly and unpartially, and give us such
I a verdict as we might unreasonable sae-

IpeaL from a delighted end hetollerant
body of fellow citizens ; remembering
that, in the language of Nimrod, who
fell in the battle- of Bunker is
better than ten Min should estrape,rather
than a guilty one should suffer, Judge,
give us a phew tobacker.

---lf Greenbacks are good eaoulh to
pay thefarmer, Me mechanic, a; taborer,
the merchant, the soldier and the soldier's
Usidow who pay taxes, they, are good
enough to pay the bondhoV er who pay no
lase,.—Dernotratie Doarme.

Mortgaging the Labor of the Country
for Forty Yuan

The Senate, Sunday, passed Funding
Dill, which will probahly pass the House
to day. Two claming of hpetits, one
payable in 40 year. at 41 per Genii. In-

terest, are to be issued. Both principal
and interest are-lo be-fiald in gold, and
the bonds ire to be free from all taxes
except the income, which will not reach
foreign bondholders, (as the tax is not

to be takeO from Coupons,) nor one half
of the Americans, for only through the
coupons eau the inoome be coilested.

The past history of this country
shows that the United States bonds have
run ep as high as 130, or over; and du-
ring General Jackson'. time, the tbree
per cents of the United States sold at
par. Notwithstanding !het!. well known
and well produced facte in Congress, by

e Democratic members, the rump now
mortgages ue all for 40 years it 4 per
cent and 30 years at 41 per cent with
gold interest andprincipal, and no toter

it was shown, too, in debate in the
House, that in forty years, nay, in less
time, by A. D. 14100.—,the population of
this country would be 100,000,000,—and
that these one hundred millions of peo-
ple, under good Government, 'would
more easily pay the.two and one-half
billions of debt, we owe, than did the
Democracy, under General Jackson's
administration,the debt of the dewier
tion, and of the war of 1812.

The Rump, awe, it seems, hat not on-
ly run us into debt $2,600,000.000,1tut

hatteold ue, for 40 yentas, to- the bond-
holders, at gold interest and Principal,
—with no loxes —N. I'. Egress

Radial"le talk a great deal
about upholding the pieblio Credit.
During the war they upheld it by de-
treading the government. Soattered all
over the country we and Itemlicala who
Were poor or in very mod.rata oireum-

claims when the war commenced, but
are rich now. Now did they acquire
the weeltk t They supported the gov-
ernment with their bawling months and
at the same time plundered it with their
long fingers., itadieal bras siere in office
eenopired with Radical briwlere oat of
office to rob the government they Pre-
tended to . This is why the pato-
lie debt ran up to Inch an enormous
amount. It the Radical party had ad-
ministered the government honest/3i, the
debt would not be hill cc large, es it, le,
and the puidie credit would not be in` a
sinking condition. It IMO their *array-

apace mkt oorruptitn that stink the
brbdtt of the government 40 tow that
three dollars in government Money own-
waded/ only one dellartyt gold.-4s.

-7—lf-Greenhtteks are good StA to

'ow thafaraolor, tiodonic, the aborer,
the werehani, tAo soldier mad the oaldier's
widow who pay taxes, they are good enough

iay the bondholder who pay no taxes.—
Pernocratie .

Taxod on ortootwror is plat/Otte91 141144
To boar, to wall, to tool or to be.
Tats t total t acitiiing but tango t
Grinding our nionoo ai sharp ohs axis.

alio warm •111,11111 TAMA ROA t
beFritidman's Hem* Sokeep

in pipitr,
So that Radical loafers van *wit iia4n

bare a eitair.•
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